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Abstract: (1) Background: Despite iron intake recommendations, over a quarter of pregnant indi-
viduals have iron deficiency. Lactobacillus plantarum 299v (LP299V®) enhances iron absorption in
non-pregnant populations and may have positive effects in pregnancy among those with sufficient
iron stores; however, no studies have evaluated the effect of LP299V® on maternal and neonatal iron
status among individuals at risk for iron deficiency anemia in pregnancy. Thus, this study aims to
assess the feasibility and preliminary efficacy of daily oral LP299V® maternal supplementation among
diverse pregnant individuals. (2) Methods: In this double-blind placebo-controlled randomized
supplementation feasibility study, participants were randomized to probiotic LP299V® + prenatal
vitamin with iron or placebo + prenatal vitamin with iron from 15–20 weeks of gestation through deliv-
ery. (3) Results: Of the 20 enrolled and randomized participants, 58% (7/12) from the LP299V® group
and 75% (6/8) from the placebo group were retained. Adherence to supplementation was 72% for
LP299V®/placebo and 73% for the prenatal vitamin. A slower decline in maternal hematological
and iron parameters across pregnancy was observed in the LP299V® group compared to placebo.
(4) Conclusions: LP299V® may be a tolerable therapy during pregnancy and has the potential to
affect maternal and neonatal hematological and iron status.

Keywords: iron; anemia; probiotic; Lactobacillus plantarum 299v; pregnancy

1. Introduction

The most prevalent micronutrient deficiency in the United States (U.S.) is iron; a large
majority of cases of iron deficiency (ID) and iron deficiency anemia (IDA) occur among
pregnant women [1,2]. During pregnancy, maternal iron stores are used for the growing
fetus, maternal red blood cell (RBC) expansion, and placental growth and development [3],
thus increasing the risk for ID and IDA. Across all trimesters of pregnancy in the U.S., it is
estimated that 18% of individuals have ID and 5% have IDA, and within the third trimester,
the prevalence of ID exceeds 27%. Prevalence of IDA is even greater among those who
identify as Black or low-income [2]. Maternal ID and IDA are associated with increased
risk of preterm birth, low infant birth weight, maternal and fetal mortality, and irreversible
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infant neurocognitive defects [4,5]. To meet this increasing requirement for iron and to
optimize maternal iron nutrition, the Recommended Dietary Allowance for pregnancy
is 27 mg/day of iron [6]. However, given the continued high rates of maternal ID and
IDA and only modest adherence to daily prenatal vitamins containing iron [7], alternative
approaches to optimizing iron nutrition in pregnancy are needed.

Research has shown that one-time or short-term dosing of the probiotic Lactobacillus
plantarum 299v (LP299V®) enhances iron absorption in non-pregnant populations [8–11].
However, few studies have examined the effect of long-term supplementation on body
iron stores. While probiotics are considered safe to consume in pregnancy, only one
LP299V® supplementation trial has been conducted during the gestational period to evalu-
ate its effects on maternal iron stores and risk of IDA [12]. This study, among iron-sufficient
pregnant Swedish women, showed a significantly lower decline in iron stores and a sig-
nificantly lower prevalence of IDA in the third trimester among those randomized to
LP299V® compared to standard care control [12].

These results offer potential positive effects for the role of LP299V® in maintaining
maternal iron status among those starting pregnancy with sufficient iron stores and who
receive care in a decentralized publicly funded healthcare system [12]. However, no studies
have evaluated the effect of LP299V® on maternal iron status among individuals at risk for
IDA in pregnancy in the U.S., nor have studies extended findings to neonatal iron status.
Moreover, it is unknown if positive feasibility and preliminary efficacy would persist in
a U.S.-based health care setting with racially, ethnically, and socioeconomically diverse
pregnant individuals. Therefore, the objectives of this study were as follows. First and
foremost, we examined the feasibility of daily oral LP299V® maternal supplementation
taken from the early second trimester through birth. Second, we explored the prelimi-
nary efficacy of LP299V® intake on maternal (at-risk for IDA defined as hemoglobin (Hb)
between 10.0–12.0 g/dL) and neonatal cord hematological and iron status parameters
compared to controls in an urban U.S. academic medical center with a racially, ethnically,
and socioeconomically diverse patient population.

2. Materials and Methods

Study design. This was a two-arm double-blind placebo-controlled randomized sup-
plementation feasibility study conducted at an urban Midwest academic medical center.
All participants provided written informed consent (IRB #2016-0662) prior to study partici-
pation. The study is registered at clinicaltrials.gov (NCT03646487).

Research participants. Clinic schedules were reviewed daily to identify potentially
eligible women. Initial eligibility was further assessed via electronic health records (EHR).
Women identified as potentially eligible were approached in clinic or called to assess
interest. Inclusion and exclusion criteria are presented in Table 1.

Treatment groups. Women were randomly assigned to one of two treatment groups:
probiotic LP299V® + prenatal vitamin with iron (PNVI), or placebo + PNVI. All partici-
pants were instructed to consume the probiotic or placebo and PNVI daily from 15–20
weeks of gestation (WG) up through admittance for delivery. Participants were asked to
consume supplements with a cool or room temperature beverage at the same time each
day. Participants were able to choose what time of day to consume their supplements;
however, it was suggested that the probiotic/placebo and the PNVI be taken together at
bedtime or at the same time each day. We used NatureMade Digestive Probiotics, Daily
Balance, containing hypromellous capsule material, potato starch, magnesium stearate, and
1010 CFUs LP299V® sourced from ProbiAB, which has documented efficacy for enhancing
iron absorption in non-pregnant reproductive-age women and for optimizing iron status
among pregnant women [8,9,12]. The PNVI was from NatureMade and provided the
% daily value for pregnant and lactating women in one daily tablet. Each PNVI tablet
contained 27 mg of iron in the form of ferrous fumarate. The placebo was produced by the
University of Illinois at Chicago (UIC) Investigational Drug Service (IDS). The placebo con-
sisted of a 100% gelatin capsule containing cellulose Microcryst PH-102, a non-soluble fine
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white powder selected to resemble the LP299V® supplement, while being non-absorbable.
The placebo was indistinguishable from the probiotic to both participants and researchers.
Both the probiotic/placebo capsules and PNVI were packaged in smart medication bottles
(Pillsy, Seattle, WA, USA) and generically labeled as “Probiotic or Placebo” and “Prenatal
Vitamin.” The medical director of Obstetrics and Gynecology provided a prescription for
the supplements to be dispensed by UIC IDS. Women received approximately 32 pills at
a time, or approximately one month’s supply. Refills occurred approximately every four
weeks and were coupled with standard care clinic visits. In response to the COVID-19
pandemic, refills were shipped directly to the participant’s home.

Table 1. Inclusion and exclusion criteria.

Inclusion criteria:

<20 weeks of gestation
18–45 years of age
At risk of maternal iron deficiency anemia defined as hemoglobin of 10.0–12.0 g/dL based on
hemoglobin assessed at their initial prenatal care visit
Spontaneous/natural conception
Singleton pregnancy
Willing to refrain from all other supplements, including other prenatal vitamins with iron unless
medically indicated (e.g., folate)
Refrain from other probiotic supplements (e.g., Activia, kefir)
Ability to read and write in English
Access to a smart phone

Exclusion criteria:

Autoimmune disorders
Current bacterial or viral infection
Oral antibiotic use in the past two months
Receiving steroid or anti-inflammatory treatment
Previous bariatric surgery
Malabsorptive condition
Current hyperemesis
Hematologic disorder (i.e., sickle cell disease or hemochromatosis)
High-dose iron supplementation
Current tobacco use
Current alcohol consumption
Current drug use
Type 1 or 2 diabetes

Randomization. Women were randomized at the baseline visit following a 2:1 alloca-
tion ratio using the Research Electronic Data Capture (REDCap®) randomization module.
The biostatistician provided the randomization scheme to the UIC IDS, the party responsi-
ble for filling all supplement prescriptions, to ensure that the study recruitment and data
collection staff remained blinded.

Data collection. Data was collected at baseline (15–20 WG), 24–28 WG, 34–36 WG,
Labor and Delivery and during monthly pill refill visits that fell outside of the main study
visits. Most data collection was conducted in person with modifications made at the onset
of the COVID-19 pandemic as described below.

Study feasibility. The electronic health record (EHR) was screened daily to identify
eligible women scheduled for a “New Obstetrics” visit. Women were tracked, and the
number of women approached (by phone & in person) for enrollment and the number
of women who declined was documented. Once a woman was enrolled in the study,
attendance at study visits, completeness of data, and overall and treatment specific loss
to follow-up/withdrawal was closely monitored and documented. To track progress of
participants through the study, the Consolidated Standards of Reporting Trials (CONSORT)
subject flow diagram was utilized [13]. Study feasibility was defined a priori as recruitment
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≥ 50% of those eligible, participants completing ≥80% of planned study visits, and retaining
≥80% of participants in both treatment arms through admittance for delivery.

Health events. Health events including medication changes, iron supplementation,
pregnancy-related conditions, and gastrointestinal symptoms were assessed monthly by
survey and through viewing provider notes in the participant’s EHR. Study tolerability
was defined a priori as no serious health events and the rate of non-serious health events
being similar between study arms.

Adherence monitoring. Adherence to the supplements was assessed using a Bluetooth-
enabled smart pill bottle (Pillsy, Seattle, WA) and standard hand pill counts. At baseline,
the smart pill bottles were paired with the participant’s smartphone by a member of the
research staff, through the Pillsy phone application. Once paired, the application sent daily
alerts to the subject when it was time to take the supplements (i.e., the pill bottle rang and
lit up, and a secondary reminder was sent through the phone application). Data was also
transmitted to a HIPAA-compliant research platform that tracked the number of times
the bottle was opened with a date and timestamp. The technology allowed members of
the research staff to receive daily dose-compliance information and allowed for two-way
text and call communication between participants and study staff if data from the smart
bottle were not transmitted. To proactively account for technological challenges related to
the smart bottles, UIC IDS performed standard hand pill counts at each bottle return and
recorded the number of pills taken and remaining in each bottle in a spreadsheet that was
shared with research staff when the study was completed.

Maternal and Cord Blood Collection and Processing. At each data collection visit,
maternal venous whole blood was obtained, with a portion processed for serum, to assess
maternal iron, inflammatory and hematological parameters. At delivery, a venous umbilical
cord blood sample was obtained at the bedside following delivery of the placenta. All
maternal and cord blood samples were processed and stored at −80 ◦C or sent immediately
to a commercial laboratory (Quest Diagnostics, Wood Dale, IL, USA) for analysis.

Complete Blood Count (CBC). CBC with differential was measured in whole maternal
or cord blood by electronic cell sizing/counting/cytometry/microscopy by a local com-
mercial lab (Quest Diagnostics, Wood Dale, IL, USA). Hb, obtained from the CBC, was
used to define trimester-specific maternal IDA, with a downward correction of 0.8 g/dL
for Black women [6]. At the time of the study, it was recommended to use a race-adjusted
cut-point for IDA. However, this race-adjusted cut-point was recently determined to be
unfounded [14]. IDA ranges included ≤11 g/dL for the first trimester, ≤10.5 g/dL for the
second trimester, and ≤11 g/dL for the third trimester. IDA ranges with the correction for
Black women are ≤10.2 g/dL for the first trimester, ≤9.7 g/dL for the second trimester,
and ≤10.2 g/dL for the third trimester [15]. Hb is the primary iron-related outcome for
pilot trials, given that it is the most common clinical marker for iron/hematological status
in pregnancy.

Iron Status Parameters. Serum ferritin and iron were measured from maternal and cord
serum by immunoassay and spectrophotometry by a local commercial lab (Quest Diagnostics,
Wood Dale, IL, USA). Normal ranges for maternal ferritin are: 2nd trimester 2–230 ng/mL
and 3rd trimester 0–116 ng/mL [16–18]. For serum iron, normal trimester-specific levels are:
1st trimester 72–143 µg/dL, 2nd trimester 44–178 µg/dL, and 3rd trimester 30–193 µg/dL [16].
For transferrin saturation, normal levels are: 1st not reported, 2nd trimester 10–44%, and
3rd trimester 5–37% [16].

C-reactive Protein. High-sensitivity CRP (hs-CRP), a common clinical marker of
systemic inflammation, was measured via nephelometry from maternal and cord serum by
a local commercial lab (Quest Diagnostics, Wood Dale, IL, USA).

Survey Interviews. Interview-administered surveys included a socio-demographics
and health history questionnaire and a 24-h diet recall. The 24-h diet recall was con-
ducted using the Nutrition Data System for Research (NDSR) software (University of
Minnesota, Minneapolis, MN, USA) using a multiple-pass interview approach, to standard-
ize collection of the data [19]. The consumption of dietary supplements was evaluated
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in concurrence with 24-h diet recall using the Dietary Supplement Assessment Module
included in NDSR [20]. Data from the recall was used to quantify the average intake of
dietary (from food) and supplemental iron across the gestational period.

Maternal Anthropometrics. Maternal height was measured using a fixed stadiometer
(baseline only) and weight at each gestational data collection visit using a calibrated digital
scale (or via EHR during the COVID-19 pandemic) and at admittance for labor and delivery
(from EHR). BMI was calculated as kg/m2. Pre-pregnancy weight was self-reported.

Neonatal Characteristics. There is evidence that fetal sex, neonatal weight at de-
livery and gestational age at delivery can affect maternal and neonatal iron status and
hematological parameters [21,22]. We obtained these variables from the participant’s EHR.

Data Management. Research staff entered all data directly into a REDCap (Vanderbilt
University, Nashville, TN, USA) data structure. Standard checks for outliers, duplicates,
and other errors associated with data entry were conducted.

Power and Statistical Analysis. We aimed to recruit 24 individuals, with the assump-
tion of 80% retention, resulting in a final recruitment sample of 20. With a 2:1 allocation
ratio distribution between groups, our sample size is adequate to estimate parameters
(e.g., standard deviation, mean change) needed to inform the design of a future efficacy
trial. Confidence intervals for feasibility proportions such as retention and percent adher-
ence have a maximum width of 0.27 if proportions are 0.5, and 0.22 with a proportion of
0.8 [23,24].

Statistical analysis was performed using Stata/BE (versions 15 and 17, College Station,
TX, USA). Stata variables not normally distributed were transformed using natural log
transformation, and data were presented as geometric means with confidence intervals. For
data that could not be normalized with transformation, non-parametric tests were utilized.
Given the feasibility nature of the study, the analysis was largely descriptive. For continuous
variables, means, confidence intervals, medians, interquartile ranges, and standard deviations
were reported. For categorical variables, frequencies and percentages were reported. The
feasibility and supplement adherence data were reported by all randomized participants
and by per protocol analysis (≥80% supplement adherence, completed the study). The
maternal and cord blood hematological markers presented were from the per protocol
analysis (≥80% supplement adherence, completed the study). For the maternal data, we
visualized changes in the hematological and iron status parameters using “spaghetti” plots
to provide a demonstration of marker changes over the gestational period.

Differences between treatment groups (LP299V® + standard PNVI versus
placebo + standard PNVI) for continuous data were compared by t-test or the Wilcoxon
rank-sum test for non-parametric data and via Fisher’s exact test for categorical data. Mater-
nal iron-related parameters and inflammation at baseline, 24–28 WG, 34–36 WG and labor
and delivery, were evaluated by t-tests. Infant iron status and hematological parameters
at delivery were compared between mother and infant pairs via t-tests. Mean changes in
scores for maternal iron-related parameters were calculated from baseline for each time
point, 24–28 WG, 34–36 WG, and labor and delivery. All p values were based on a two-sided
test of statistical significance accepted at the level of p < 0.05. Significance testing for within-
and between-group differences in hematological and iron status markers was assessed;
however, this feasibility study was not powered for these types of analyses. Therefore, our
data were presented descriptively.

3. Results
3.1. Eligibility Screening and Recruitment

During the time of our study recruitment (January 2019–March 2020), a total of
1505 pregnant individuals scheduled their initial prenatal care visits at the University
of Illinois Hospital and Health Sciences (UI Health) Center for Women’s Health. We
screened all of these individuals’ electronic medical records to assess preliminary eligibility.
Of those screened, 67% (1013/1505) were ineligible and the remaining 33% (492/1505)
were preliminarily eligible and were approached. Of those willing to participate in the
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study (n = 195), 72 went on to meet full eligibility criteria (initial prenatal care visit Hb
10.0–12.0 g/dL). Of these, 21 individuals completed the informed consent process and were
successfully enrolled into the study. Of those enrolled, 12 participants were randomized to
the LP299V® group and eight to the placebo group. Of the 20 enrolled and randomized
participants, 58% (7/12) from the LP299V® group and 75% (6/8) from the placebo group
were retained. Completion of planned assessments for LP299V® and placebo groups, re-
spectively, were as follows: 100% (12/12) and 100% (8/8) at baseline, 75% (9/12) and 75%
(6/8) at 24–28 WG, 58% (7/12) and 63% (5/8) at 34–36 WG, and 58% (7/12) and 75% (6/8)
at delivery. Further details are provided in Figure 1.
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3.2. Participants

A total of 21 pregnant individuals were enrolled in the study. One participant with-
drew prior to completing the baseline visit due to discomfort with study blood-draw
activities, resulting in a total of 20 randomized participants. The mean maternal age was
28.9 years (SD 6.5) with a mean gestational age of 13.4 WG (SD 4.1) at baseline and 38.8 WG
(SD 0.7) at delivery. The study population was comprised primarily of individuals who
identified as non-Hispanic (16/20, 80%) or Black (15/20, 75%) women. Most individuals
were either single and not living with a significant other (7/20, 35%) or married (7/20,
35%). More than half the participants had public health insurance (i.e., Medicaid) (11/20,
55%) and some high school or college education (15/20, 75%). Most participants reported
a household income of less than or equal to $30,000 (14/20, 70%) and greater than half
(11/20, 55%) were enrolled in the Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program (SNAP). The
mean pre-pregnancy BMI was 31.4 kg/m2 (SD 7.5) with over half the participants having
pre-pregnancy obesity (11/20, 55%). At baseline, mean maternal BMI was 32.2 kg/m2

(SD 6.7) and indicative of a high degree of maternal obesity (12/20, 60%). A parity of 0 was
reported by 40% (8/20) of participants with the remaining population divided between
a parity of 1 (6/20, 30%) and 2 or more (6/20, 30%). The median intake of food iron was
10.5 mg per 1000 kcal (IQR 8.78) and total iron, food, and supplement together was 36.2 mg
per 1000 kcal (IQR 22.1). The participants in the intervention groups differed for household
income of ≤$30,000 (p = 0.005). All other baseline characteristics were similar (Table 2).

Table 2. Baseline demographic characteristics overall and by randomization group.

Variable Overall (n = 20) Probiotic (n = 12) Placebo (n = 8)

Race, n (%) a

Black 15 (75) 10 (83) 5 (63)
White 5 (25) 2 (17) 3 (37)

Ethnicity, n (%) a

Non-Hispanic or Latino 16 (80) 11 (92) 5 (63)
Hispanic or Latino 4 (20) 1 (8) 3 (37)

Relationship status, n (%) a

Single not living with significant other 7 (35) 5 (42) 2 (25)
Single but living with significant other 6 (30) 3 (25) 3 (37)

Married 7 (35) 4 (33) 3 (37)

Health insurance, n (%) a

Private 7 (35) 6 (50) 1 (12)
Public 11 (55) 4 (33) 7 (88)
Other 2 (10) 2 (16) 0 (0)

Education, n (%) a

Some high school; some college 15 (75) 9 (75) 7 (88)
College graduate; graduate school 5 (25) 3 (25) 1 (12)

Household income, n (%) b

≤$30,999 14 (70) 7 (58) 7 (88)
≥$31,000 6 (30) 5 (42) 1 (12)

Receiving public assistance, n (%) a

WIC 5 (25) 3 (25) 2 (25)
SNAP 11 (55) 6 (50) 5 (63)
TANF 2 (10) 1 (8) 1 (12)

Maternal age, y b 28.9 ± 6.5 29.0 ± 6.5 28.7 ± 6.9

Gestational age at baseline, WK b 13 ± 4.1 12.6 ± 4.5 13.7 ± 3.7

Gestational age at delivery, WK b 38.8 ± 0.7 38.6 ± 0.7 38.9 ± 0.7

Pre-pregnancy BMI (kg/m2) b 31.4 ±7.5 31.1 ± 7.3 31.8 ± 8.3

Pre-pregnancy obesity, n (%) a 11 (55) 7 (58) 4 (50)

Maternal BMI at baseline (kg/m2) b 32.2 ± 6.7 31.7 ± 6.8 32.9 ± 6.8

Maternal obesity at baseline, n (%) a 12 (60) 8 (67) 4 (50)
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Table 2. Cont.

Variable Overall (n = 20) Probiotic (n = 12) Placebo (n = 8)

Parity, n (%) a

0 8 (40) 5 (42) 3 (37)
1 6 (30) 3 (25) 3 (37)
2 6 (30) 4 (33) 2 (25)

Food iron (mg/1000 kcal), median (IQR) b 10.5 (8.7) 11.2 (4.3) 9.8 (12.9)

Total iron (food and supplement; mg/1000 kcal),
median (IQR) b 36.2 (22.1) 35.1 (23.9) 36.8 (16.7)

a Fisher’s Exact Test. b Independent samples t-Test. BMI, Body Mass Index; WIC, Women Infants and Children
Program; SNAP, Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program; TANF, Temporary Assistance for Needy Families;
IQR, Interquartile Range; WK, Week.

3.3. Attrition

Following baseline, two (2/8) participants withdrew from the placebo group and five
(5/12) from the probiotic group. Five participants withdrew during the 24–28 WG assess-
ment period (three probiotic and two placebo) and two probiotic participants withdrew
at delivery. The reasons for withdrawal differed for all seven participants and included
bereavement/miscarriage, hospital change, did not wish to continue, green stool that
was perceived to be linked to study supplement, unable to complete study activities; one
participant was lost to follow-up and one withdrawn by the study staff for non-compliance.
Baseline characteristics were largely similar between the completed and withdrawn groups,
although dietary intake of iron was higher among the participants that withdrew from the
study (data not shown).

3.4. Supplement Adherence

Supplement adherence (Table 3) was measured using hand pill counts and pill bottle
dosage monitoring software through Pillsy smart pill bottles. On average, participants
took 72% of the LP299V®/placebo provided and 73% of the PNVI provided. Adherence
was similar by randomization group. We also examined those who completed the study
and observed no differences in adherence by treatment group. A difference was observed,
however, for adherence by completed versus withdrawal status for LP299V®/placebo
(p = 0.002) and PNVI (p = 0.003), with those remaining in the study being more adherent.

Table 3. Percent adherence for LP299V®/placebo and prenatal vitamin overall and by randomization,
withdrawal, and completion groups.

Overall,
Mean (SD)

Randomization Group,
Mean (SD)

Withdrawal Group,
Mean (SD)

Completion Group,
Mean (SD)

% Adherence Overall
(n = 19)

Probiotic
(n = 11)

Placebo
(n = 8)

Withdrawn
(n = 6)

Completed
(n = 13)

Completed
Probiotic

(n = 7)

Completed
Placebo
(n = 6)

LP299V®/placebo 72 (27.5) 67 (29.1) 80 (25.3) 45 (22) 85 (19.4) * 79 (25) 93 (5.9)
Prenatal vitamin 73 (27.5) 67 (29.9) 81 (23.2) 45 (22.6) 86 (18.3) * 80 (23.6) 93 (5.1)

* The difference between withdrawn and completed groups for LP299V®/Placebo and Prenatal Vitamin were
different, p = 0.002 and p = 0.003, respectively. The n = 19 reflects the withdrawal of one participant after baseline
and prior to supplementation. SD, Standard deviation.

3.5. General Adverse Events

Adverse events (AEs) were captured using the Maternal Adherence Form beginning
with the first pill refill visit through delivery (Table 4). By randomization group, more upper
respiratory conditions were observed in the placebo group compared to the LP299V® group
(p = 0.04). When stratified by withdrawal versus completed or completed by treatment
group, reported AEs were similar.
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Table 4. General adverse events overall and by randomization, withdrawal, and completion groups.

Randomization Group Withdrawal Group Completion Group

Variable Category (N) Overall
(n = 19)

Probiotic
(n = 11)

Placebo
(n = 8)

Withdrawn
(n = 6)

Completed
(n = 13)

Completed
Probiotic (n = 7)

Completed
Placebo
(n = 6)

Genitourinary conditions a 13 8 5 1 12 7 5
Gastrointestinal symptoms 17 8 9 3 14 5 9
Upper respiratory conditions a,* 6 1 5 0 6 1 5
Pain/swelling a 15 8 7 2 13 6 7
Headaches/migraines a 6 3 3 1 5 2 3
Problems sleeping a 8 4 4 1 7 3 4
Emergency room visits a 5 2 3 0 5 2 3
Acne/rash a 2 1 1 1 1 0 1
Anxiety/depression a 3 3 0 0 3 3 0
Fatigue/tired a 7 5 2 2 5 3 2
Nosebleeds a 3 0 3 0 3 0 3
Genetic iron diagnoses a 2 1 1 0 2 1 1
Genetic fetal diagnoses a 2 2 0 1 1 1 0
Other a 4 2 2 2 2 0 2

(N) reports frequency of conditions per participant for each variable category. If more than one adverse event was
experienced per category, the counts will exceed the participant (n) per group. Genitourinary Conditions include
vaginal yeast infection (4), short cervix (1), trichomonas (3), continuous urinary tract infection (1), chlamydia (1),
frequent urination (1), vaginitis (1) and ‘white stuff in urine’ (1). Gastrointestinal symptoms include abnormal
oral glucose tolerance test (3), bloating (1), gassy (1), excessive stools (1), hemorrhoids (3), excessive saliva
production (1), heart burn (1), nausea and food aversion (1). Upper Respiratory Conditions include shortness
of breath (1), cold (1), asthma (2), sore throat (2). Pain/Swelling includes back pain (7), round ligament pain (2),
leg pain (3), carpal tunnel (1) and swelling (2). Other includes ‘feeling warm’ (1), dizziness (2) and eyesight
changes (1). All other categories include conditions as denoted by name. a Fisher’s Exact Test. * p = 0.04. The
n = 19 reflects the withdrawal of one participant after baseline and prior to supplementation.

3.6. Adverse Pregnancy Conditions

At every research visit following baseline and excluding delivery, the use of antibiotics,
iron supplements, the development of GDM, and the receipt of an intravenous iron infusion
was monitored and recorded (Table 5). GI symptoms were also recorded using the GI
Symptoms Checklist. The overall GI symptoms mean score was 42 (SD 24.2), and by
randomization group, 41 (SD 29.2) for the LP299V® group and 44 (SD 16.6) for the placebo
group. When comparing participants by withdrawal group, those that completed the study
had a higher (p = 0.04) mean GI symptoms score of 48 (SD 24.9), as compared to 24 (SD 7.8)
for participants that withdrew.

Table 5. Adverse pregnancy conditions overall and by randomization, withdrawal, and completion
groups.

Randomization Group Withdrawal Group Completion Group

Variable Category (N) Overall
(n = 19)

Probiotic
(n = 11)

Placebo
(n = 8)

Withdrawn
(n = 6)

Completed
(n = 13)

Completed
Probiotic

(n = 7)

Completed
Placebo
(n = 6)

Blood transfusion 1 0 1 0 1 0 1
Antibiotic use a 8 5 3 2 6 3 3
Iron supplementation a 6 4 2 2 4 2 2
Gastrointestinal Symptoms
Score, mean (SD) b 42 ± 24.2 41 ± 29.2 44 ± 16.6 24 ± 7.8 48 ± 24.9 * 49 ± 31.7 46 ± 16.8

Gestational diabetes mellitus a 3 3 0 1 2 2 0

a Fisher’s Exact Test. b Independent samples t-Test. * p = 0.04. The n = 19 reflects the withdrawal of one participant
after baseline and prior to supplementation. SD, standard deviation.

3.7. Maternal Hematological and Iron Status Markers

We analyzed participants who completed the study with ≥80% adherence to examine
changes in maternal hematological and iron status parameters by randomization group
(Table 6). In this per protocol analysis, mean baseline concentrations of Hb, Hct, SI, TIBC,
SF, and TSAT were the lowest and hs-CRP the highest among the LP299V® group, a pattern
that continued at all subsequent time points.
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Table 6. Iron status biomarkers for completers with ≥80% adherence by randomization group at
each time point and mean change from baseline to 24–28 weeks, 34–36 weeks, and labor & delivery.

Probiotic Placebo

Biomarkers by Time Point n Absolute Value,
Mean (95% CI)

Change from
Baseline, Mean

(95% CI) c
n Absolute Value,

Mean (95% CI)

Change from
Baseline, Mean

(95% CI) c

Hemoglobin (g/dL) a,d

Baseline 4 10.9 (10.1–11.7) 6 11.3 (10.6–12)
24–28 WG 5 11.0 (10.1–11.9) −0.03 (−0.68–0.63) 6 11 (10.6–11.5) −0.2 (−0.8–0.4)
34–36 WG 4 10.9 (10.4–11.3) 0.1 (−0.2–0.4) 5 11.3 (10.3–12.4) 0.1 (−0.4–0.6)

L&D 5 11.2 (10.0–12.4) 0.4 (−1.1–1.8) 4 10.9 (9.0–12.7) −0.1 (−1.7–1.6)

Hematocrit (%) a,d

Baseline 3 32.8 (29.1–36.5) 6 34.2 (31–37.4)
24–28 WG 5 32.6 (29.9–35.3) −1.2 (−3.5–1.1) 6 33.1 (31.7–34.5) −1.1 (−3.4–1.2)
34–36 WG 4 32.3 (30.0–34.7) −1.0 (−4.9–3.0) 5 34.5 (30.2–38.7) 0.5 (−1.4–2.3)

L&D 5 33.1 (30.2–35.9) −0.03 (−6.6–6.5) 4 32.2 (26.8–37.7) −0.5 (−4.7–3.8)

Serum iron (µg/dL) b,d

Baseline 5 73.5 (43.1–125.2) 6 100.1 (59.4–168.5)
24–28 WG 5 89.3 (61.0–130.7) 13.4 (−38.3–65.1) 6 88.1 (51.1–151.9) −13.7 (−57–29.7)
34–36 WG 4 83.2 (36.8–187.9) 14.0 (−25.6–53.6) 5 66.3 (33.7–130.5) −11.6 (−36.5–13.3)

L&D 5 69.6 (42.8–113.4) −5.2 (−17.6–7.2) 3 93.1 (57.0–153.0) 5.7 (−48.8–60.2)

Total iron binding capacity (µmol/L) a,d

Baseline 5 354.0 (308.6–399.4) 6 390.8 (352.8–428.9)
24–28 WG 5 405.4 (354.4–456.4) 51.4 (−15.1–117.9) 6 441.8 (399.6–484.1) 51.0 (11.5–90.5)
34–36 WG 4 450.0 (364.9–535.1) 100.5 (10.7–190.3) 5 483.6 (439.4–527.8) 100 (53.2–147.60

L&D 5 443.4 (379.6–507.2) 89.4 (12.4–166.4) 3 461.0 (405.0–517.0) 58.3 (11.4–105.2)

Serum ferritin (ng/mL) b,d

Baseline 5 17.7 (9.9–31.8) 6 25.9 (13.2–51.0)
24–28 WG 5 12.4 (7.3- 20.8) −6.0 (−15.2–3.2) 6 18.9 (15.6–22.9) −12.0 (−34.7–10.7)
34–36 WG 4 11.8 (6.9–20.1) −5.8 (−14.3–2.8) 5 15.3 (7.8–30.0) −17.2 (−49.4–15.0)

L&D 5 13.8 (8.3–23.2) −4.4 (−9.4–0.6) 3 30.8 (10.4–91.5) 0 (−94.4–94.4)

Transferrin saturation (%) b,d

Baseline 5 20.9 (12.1–36.1) 6 25.8 (15.7–42.2)
24–28 WG 5 22.0 (13.9–34.8) 0.6 (−16.4–17.6) 6 20.0 (11.6–34.4) −6.0 (−15.3–3.3)
34–36 WG 4 18.9 (10.1–35.3) −2.5 (−14.5–9.5) 5 13.4 (6.1–29.4) −7.2 (−12.0–−2.4)

L&D 5 15.6 (9.9–24.6) −6.2 (−15.1–2.7) 3 20.4 (12.0– 34.61 −1.7 (−12.0–8.7)

hs-CRP (mg/L) b,d

Baseline 5 5.8 (2.6–12.5) 6 4.8 (1.8–12.8)
24–28 WG 5 5.4 (1.5–18.9) 0.4 (−2.5–3.3) 6 5.3 (2.1–13.5) 0.2 (−2.3–2.8)
34–36 WG 4 5.3 (3.0–9.3) −0.8 (−4.1–2.4) 5 3.7 (0.9–15.6) −1.6 (−5.7–2.5)

L&D 5 6.3 (4.2–9.5) −0.04 (−3.9- 3.9) 3 4.6 (2.4–9.0) −3.0 (−14.1–8.1)

IDA (n)
Baseline 5 0 6 0

24–28 WG 5 0 6 0
34–36 WG 4 1 5 0

L&D 5 1 4 2

a Arithmetic mean absolute values are presented. b Geometric mean absolute values are presented. c Estimated
mean change in the difference between the baseline and follow-up means. d Independent t-test. Sample size (n)
varies by time point and reflects available data for the corresponding study visit. CI, confidence interval; hs-CRP,
high-sensitivity C-reactive protein; L&D, labor and delivery; WG, weeks of gestation; IDA, Iron Deficiency Anemia.

Regarding the development of IDA, no participants in either treatment group dis-
played a Hb level indicative of IDA at 24–28 WG. However, at 34–36 WG, one participant
in the LP299V® group had IDA, and at delivery, one participant among the LP299V® group
and two participants in the placebo group had IDA. For this per protocol analysis, changes
observed between treatment groups in absolute mean values and mean change values from
baseline for all time points were similar.

3.8. Neonatal Cord Hematological and Iron Status Markers

In the per protocol analysis, the neonatal hematological and iron status parameters
were examined for the newborns of mothers with ≥80% adherence (Table 7). Gestational
age at delivery, neonatal weight at delivery, and infant sex were not statistically different
between treatment groups. We observed lower cord Hb, Hct, TIBC, similar SF, and higher
SI and TSAT among neonates from the LP299V® group. Cord hs-CRP concentrations were
non-detectable.
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Table 7. Neonatal demographic characteristics and hematological and iron status biomarkers for
≥80% adherence by treatment group.

Probiotic Placebo

Biomarkers n Absolute Value,
Mean (95% CI) n Absolute Value,

Mean (95% CI)

Gestational age at delivery (WG) a,c 5 38.5 (37.6–39.4) 5 39.1 (38.2–40.0)
Weight at delivery (kg) a,c 5 3.5 (3.3–3.6) 5 3.2 (2.8–3.5)
Neonatal sex d (n, male) 5 2 5 3
Hemoglobin (g/dL) a,c 5 14.7 (12.1–17.3) 4 16.4 (14.6–18.2)
Hematocrit (%) a,c 5 44.3 (38.5–50.2) 4 49.5 (44.9–54.0)
Serum iron (µg/dL) a,c 5 136.2 (93.4–179.0) 3 108.0 (48.4–167.6)
Total iron binding capacity (µmol/L) a,c 5 223.6 (155.6–291.6) 3 274.0 (97.3–450.7)
Serum ferritin (ng/mL) a,c 5 88.8 (7–170.6) 3 88.0 (44.1–132.0)
Transferrin saturation (%) a,c 5 63.8 (35.3–92.3) 3 43.3 (−12.6–99.2)
hs_CRP(mg/L) a,b 5 ND 3 ND

a Arithmetic mean values are presented. b hs_CRP levels were non-detectable (ND). c Independent samples t-test.
d Fisher’s exact test. CI, confidence interval; hs-CRP, high-sensitivity C-reactive protein; WG, weeks of gestation.
Sample size (n) varies by biomarker and reflects available data for the corresponding study visit.

4. Discussion

This study was a double-blind placebo-controlled feasibility RCT designed to examine
the feasibility and preliminary efficacy of LP299V® supplementation in pregnant individuals
at-risk for IDA beginning ≤20 WG through delivery. Feasibility was the primary objective of
this work given that, to our knowledge, this is the first study of its kind conducted in the U.S.
and focused on pregnant individuals at risk for iron deficiency anemia and their neonates.

Recruitment and Enrollment. Primary measures of feasibility were recruitment and
enrollment, retention, and adherence to the intervention. Recruitment feasibility was de-
fined as recruiting ≥50% of those eligible; however, only 15% (21/141) of fully eligible
individuals were successfully enrolled into the study. Many (41/141, 29%) of these individ-
uals were unreachable following their initial expression of interest and phone screening.
While it is difficult to know why contact ceased, the OB patient population at UI Health
largely identifies as low-income and minority individuals, and it is well documented that
such circumstances involve barriers to participation in research including transportation,
childcare, lack of time from other priorities of greater personal importance than study activ-
ities, and general distrust of the medical community [25–27]. Recruiting minority pregnant
individuals can be especially challenging, as obstacles inherent to pregnancy (e.g., spousal
approval and pregnancy-related problems) may be compounded by cultural and economic
factors [28,29]. To proactively prepare for these potential issues, our team implemented
recommended strategies [28,30], including race/ethnicity matching research staff to the tar-
get population when possible, using non-clinical language to explain the study, providing
flexible scheduling based around prenatal visits, providing transportation for study visits
as needed, offering limited child care with toys and activities for accompanying children,
and providing financial incentives with the completion of study activities.

We also worked with clinic staff and leadership to optimize recruitment and to in-
tegrate study activities into existing clinic processes. Many studies found the incorpora-
tion of primary care providers essential to the success of clinic-based perinatal research
studies [28,31,32]. While clinic staff were willing to assist with in-facility logistics, our
partnership fell short of true clinician buy-in, whereby procedures were not in place for
clinical care providers to endorse the study or introduce the study staff member as a mem-
ber of the health care team. This shortcoming likely contributed to the stunting of our
recruitment numbers, as research has shown that people are more receptive to studies that
are introduced by their provider [33]. One potential approach to elicit provider support for
a future study would be to recruit clinicians interested in research during the development
of the study, incorporate their feedback into the study design, and organize recruitment
around their patient referrals.
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Retention. Our goal was to retain ≥80% of enrolled participants who would then
complete ≥80% of planned assessments; however, only 58% (7/12) of participants from
the LP299V® group and 75% (6/8) from the placebo group were retained and no study
visits had assessment completion rates of at least 80% for either group. Participants were
diverse from an ethno-racial, education and economic perspective. Our findings showed
a higher percentage of less educated and single women among those who were lost to
follow-up or withdrawn from the study. This is similar to the 79% retention observed in
Project DC-HOPE, a behavioral RCT designed to reduce smoking, depression, and intimate
partner violence during pregnancy, which found that retention was lowest among women
who were less educated and reported single relationship status [25]. The aforementioned
study also recommended financial incentives, well-trained research staff, and consistent
contact with participants as essential to longitudinal study retention [25]. All of these
strategies were employed within our research protocol. Specific to our participants, we had
difficulty scheduling and contacting two individuals with unstable housing, and we also
had difficulty keeping engaged individuals with reported high family demands (e.g., car-
ing for a child with disabilities and caring for multiple young children). Future studies
might consider a screening period prior to randomization to gauge study engagement and
commitment. This might include having the participants take a PNVI for a week to observe
their compliance with the intervention.

With transportation as another barrier and in response to the COVID-19 pandemic, we
made several changes to study procedures: 1, remote study visits; 2, pill distribution via
FedEx delivery; 3, pill adherence counts completed with study staff via video conference;
4, blood collection tubes were sent by mail and venous blood samples were collected during
routine clinical phlebotomy visits, in place of the clinical research visit. These changes
proved more convenient for participants and staff alike and appeared to ease participant
study burden.

Adherence. The a priori goal for adherence to the intervention was consumption of
≥80% of the supplements provided. Overall, adherence was 72% for the LP299V®/placebo
and 73% for the PNVI. Among completers versus those that were withdrawn, adherence
was 85% for the LP299V®/placebo and 86% for the PNVI. Similar adherence has been
observed in other probiotic supplementation interventions conducted in pregnancy [34,
35]. In a recent longitudinal RCT with 20 healthy Black and White pregnant individuals
examining the feasibility of consuming the probiotic Florajen3 for prevention of group B
streptococcus in pregnancy, adherence was 86% [36]. The authors used the electronic cap
monitoring system MEMS to track subject supplement use, similar to the Pillsy electronic
pill bottle system used in this study [36]. Unfortunately, half of the MEMS cap data was
unusable, and two caps were not returned. Instead, the investigators had to rely on hand
pill counts to calculate adherence, a less desirable method due to the potential for pill
dumping before refill visits or unrecorded make-up doses consumed in response to missed
doses [36]. Similar to their experience, we also had complications with the Pillsy technology.
In our study, Pillsy smart caps were used in combination with pharmacy and participant
hand pill counts (shifted to participant counts during the COVID-19 pandemic). While
a small subset of participants experienced intermittent connectivity issues with Pillsy
technology, the larger challenge was forgetting their assigned Pillsy bottles at pill refill
visits. In this case, hand pill counts were used to rectify discrepancies in electronic data.
Future studies should select a more portable bottle for participant convenience and provide
a more in-depth Pillsy interface training at baseline to help eliminate usability issues. In the
Swedish supplementation trial evaluating the effect of LP299V® on iron status in healthy,
iron-replete pregnant women, the authors reported 95% adherence among LP299V® and
94% among placebo-treated groups [12]. However, it is unclear if the counts were subject to
inconsistencies observed in other studies, as the authors did not report use of a secondary
method to corroborate adherence results [12].

A more objective method, such as quantifying an increase in the probiotic strain in a
fecal sample, should be considered. This approach was used in a probiotic supplementation
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study in pregnant Australian women with obesity to reduce the risk of GDM [37]. The
measurement of probiotic in stool was used in conjunction with subject self-reporting of
intake, and the results showed an adherence of 79% for the fecal samples and 90% for
self-report [37]. This highlights the importance of a multi-method monitoring approach to
accurately determine intervention adherence.

Adverse Events. We hypothesized that AEs would be similar between the treatment
arms. However, the placebo group had higher reports of upper respiratory infections
(URIs). In pregnancy, hormonal changes often induce hyperemia, excess blood vessels
in the sinus and nasal mucosa, and increased nasal cavity secretions, increasing risk of
URIs [38]. Consistent with the only other LP299V® supplementation trial in pregnancy [12],
we observed no differences between groups for GI symptoms. However, when stratified
by those who withdrew and completers, a higher GI symptom score was observed among
study completers (p = 0.04). This was likely an artifact of increased GI discomfort associated
with advanced gestation, given that completers reached full-term during the study as
compared to participants that withdrew from the study earlier in the gestational period.

Maternal Iron Status Biomarkers. Among participants included in the per protocol
analysis, a slower decline in hematological and iron parameters across pregnancy was
observed in the LP299V® group compared to placebo. Although not powered to reliably
detect small significant differences or associations, a positive pattern was observed in mean
Hb changes from baseline across all study time points; baseline Hb levels were lower
among the LP299V® group but increased by delivery as compared to a decrease over time
observed among the placebo group.

Within the LP299V® group, one participant presented with IDA at 34–36 WG and
at delivery, while among the placebo group, there were no cases of IDA at 34–36 WG,
and two participants presented with IDA at delivery. A similar observation was reported
in the Axling study, where the prevalence of IDA was significantly lower among the
LP299V® group compared to placebo at 35 WG [12]. An important distinction to note is that
the Axling study supplemented the gravida twice daily with LP299V® and 12 mg ascorbic
acid, 4.2 mg of iron and 30 µg folic acid [12]. Providing smaller boluses of vitamins and
minerals provides a dietary absorption advantage over large one-time boluses. It is possible
that supplementation of LP299V® twice daily in conjunction with smaller amounts of iron
and ascorbic acid (which facilitates iron absorption) could have potentially contributed to
the positive findings observed among the pregnant women in the Axling trial [12]. Together,
this suggests that regular consumption of LP299V® may have positive effects on maternal
iron nutrition and occurrence of IDA among those with iron-sufficiency or among those
with subclinical ID early in pregnancy. However, a larger efficacy trial is required to confirm
the positive pattern observed among the high-risk group targeted in our small feasibility
study.

Inflammation plays a pivotal role in iron metabolism, as its presence has the capacity
to downregulate dietary uptake and initiate iron sequestration [39,40]. In the present study
and the Axling trial, systemic inflammatory levels were captured using the acute-phase
protein hs-CRP [12]. Participants in our study had higher hs-CRP levels compared to those
in the Axling trial, likely due to the differences in BMI and participant sociodemographic
characteristics between the two populations. The mean BMI in the Axling study was
within normal range, while the participants in the current study had a high prevalence
of obesity [12]. Higher levels of adiposity have been correlated with increased levels of
inflammation and decreased iron bioavailability [41]. Moreover, our cohort was largely
low-income Black women, who have been shown to have higher chronic psychosocial
stressors in pregnancy compared with White women [42]. One proposed mechanism for
this stress-related disparity is centered around the conceptualization of minority status
as a chronic stressor [43]. Stress is directly correlated with inflammation [44,45] and
likely more pervasive among our largely obese, minority population, as compared to
that of the homogenous Swedish population. Although LP299V® has been shown to
have anti-inflammatory effects on the immune system [46], the possibility remains that
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elevated inflammatory levels can potentially complicate increased dietary iron absorption,
presenting a greater challenge to the evaluation of LP299V® efficacy in populations that
are more inflamed. Given the beneficial effects of probiotic use in different clinical settings
and patient populations with shared inflammatory and stress-related mechanisms, further
exploration of the probiotic LP299V® is warranted [47–49].

Neonatal Iron Status Biomarkers. Although not statistically significant, we observed
higher SI and TSAT levels among neonates from the LP299V® group compared to placebo.
We observed similar SF concentrations between groups; however, all other biomarkers of
iron (Hb, Hct, and TIBC) were higher among the placebo group. In pregnancy, neonatal
iron needs increase with gestational age to establish fetal iron stores that are essential to
ex utero neurodevelopment in the early months of life [3]. Fetal iron endowment relies
exclusively on maternal iron transfer [50]. Previous research suggests that maternal-fetal
iron trafficking is largely dictated by maternal signaling [51]. Moreover, a recent study
among murine and in vitro human models indicates the placenta may also play a vital role
in maternal-fetal iron transfer, responding to changes in maternal iron status [52]. These
findings suggest that maintaining sufficient maternal iron status has important effects on
placental functions and ultimately adequate iron transfer to the developing fetus [52]. As
such, the results from our study are promising, given that the LP299V® group began the
study more iron-deficient than the placebo group yet improved in several hematological
parameters over the course of pregnancy and delivered neonates with higher SI and TSAT
levels than those in the placebo group.

Strengths and Limitations. This study has several strengths. It is the first to assess the
preliminary efficacy of LP299V® in pregnant individuals with subclinical ID, a group at
high risk for IDA, and among a racially, ethnically, socioeconomically diverse, U.S.-based
population. It is also the first study to extend the evaluation of LP299V® supplementation
during pregnancy into neonatal hematological parameters and iron status at delivery.
The study successfully followed participants from ≤20 WG through delivery with four
data collection time points: baseline, 24–28 WG, 34–36 WG, and delivery. In addition,
the collection of multiple iron and hematological parameters also helped to expand the
examination of the preliminary effects of LP299V® on iron nutrition in pregnancy. Lastly,
the use of two-factor adherence monitoring using both the Pillsy smart bottle technology
and pharmacy pill counts is a strength in regard to the accuracy of adherence measurement
and subsequent reliability of the results.

There are several limitations of this study. This was a feasibility study in which the
sample was too small to balance characteristics using randomization and to use multivariate
methods to address imbalance. Additionally, due to the small sample size, this study was
not powered to detect statistically significant changes in hematological and iron status
parameters and limited our ability to conclusively determine study acceptability. Data
collection challenges and protocol adaptions adopted in reaction to COVID-19 resulted in
missing data. There were differences in Hb levels by group at baseline, a characteristic that
we recommend be included in participant stratification for future projects. Although we
excluded individuals using antibiotics in the past two months prior to enrollment, we did
not withdraw participants if they started using antibiotics during the study, which could
have affected the viability of LP299V®. Dietary data collected via self-reported 24-h recall
is inherently subject to recall bias. Dose timing between meals should be considered to
optimize iron absorption, and consumption with milk and other dairy products should be
prohibited to limit chelation. Multi-day doses with smaller boluses of supplemental iron
should be provided in place of one large daily bolus of iron from a PNVI. Additionally, key
hematological markers of iron metabolism including hepcidin, sTfR, ERFE and EPO were
not measured. Inclusion of sTfR would have provided unvarying insight into changes in
plasma iron availability, as levels do not fluctuate in response to inflammation or pregnancy.
Moreover, maternal-placental-fetal iron trafficking was not objectively measured and would
have provided results on the direct effects of LP299V® on this critical system.
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5. Conclusions

The results of this study suggest the need for continued adjustments in the methods of
recruitment and retention for probiotic supplementation among an urban U.S.-based health
care setting. Once individuals were engaged in the research, there was strong adherence
to the intervention and relatively few adverse events, indicating LP299V® as a low cost
and tolerable therapy during pregnancy. Preliminary findings suggest LP299V® has the
potential to affect several maternal and neonatal hematological and iron related parameters,
and these findings should be further explored.
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